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General.—Exports of "the United
States during the fiscal year aggregated
$413,954,625. Of this amount 6138,-
201,636 went in American vessels, and
$275,752,989 iu foreig.n vessels. The re-
exports amounted to $25,173,414.--The
Supreme Conrt decides that it has a
right to issue a writ of Habeas Cor-
pus in the Yerger case, but still re-
serves its decision upon the merits of the
case. Sec. Boutweil, Oct. 25, ordered
the immediate payment of the November
interest on the National debt.

New England,—Fugitiveslaves from
Cardenas have been taken from a ship in
Portland. Geo. M. Brook, of Concord,
Mass

, has been nominated to succeed
Sec. 13outwell as M. C. for the Vllth
District. Charles W. Eliot was inaugu-
rated President of Harvard Coltege, the
seventh in twenty years. Vermont has
ratified the XVth Amendment. The
State is in debt $1,096,108, and increas-
ed taxation is demanded. An earthquake
was felt in various parts of New England
on Friday.

New York.—During the past year
390,000 emigrants have landed at Castle'
Garden. In September the number who
sailed from Liverpool was 15,617. The
Chamber of Commerce has elected Sam.
B. Ruggles. delegate to the Suze festivi-
ties. The National Executive Commit-
tee of the Union League has met and
arranged for the canvass of this and the
Southern. States. A Committee of Con-
gress to investigate Paraguayan outrages
on American citizens, is in session. Gen.
Butterfield is charged with complicity
with the Gold Ring, and demands inves-
tigation. His removal from the Sub-
Treasury is rumored. Father Flyacinthe
-keeps quiet, went to Mass on Sunday
morning and to Plymouth church in the
afternoon. The workmen on the Erie
Railroad have struck.

Pennsylvania,— Geary's majority for.
Governor, is 4,590 in a vote of 576;408.
For Supreme Court Williams has 8,703
majority. Some 80,000 citizens did not
vote. Judge F. Carroll .Brewster succeeds
Hon. Benjamin H. Brewster as State
Attorney General.

City, —The stockholders of the Phila.
Library vote to accept Dr. Rush's be-
quest unconditionally, so that the whole
collectipn of books will be moved to
Broad and Christian. The two would-
be assassins of Detective Brooks have
,been convicted. The extreme legal pen-
alty is seven years solitary imprisonment;
with hard labor, and a fine of $l,OOO
During the trial " Hon." Wm. B. Mann
acted for the prisoners, and at one point,
~ heti Ma. Drunks TrUS teouifjin ism an
ordinary tone of voice, but not putting
the answer in the shape he wanted, he
interrupted him with : "You can't drown
me here ! If this case is to be decided
by noise I can beat you, for my lungs
have not been shot."

—Ourwater supply is at last abundant,
and washing the pavements is resumed.
A Congressional Committee on our U. S.
Navigation interests meets here in De.
comber. The children of our charitable
institutions are invited to visit Fairmount
Pai k. Alexander Cummings is to es-
tablish a new' daily paper. The City
Treasurer acknowledges the receipt of
$3 conscience money !

The South,—The venerable Hon.
Thos. .Ewing ropped senseless in the.o
S. Supreme Court on Saturday week, and
was thought dead, but revived again and
is improving.

—The Virginia Legislature has elect
ed as U. S. Senators J. F. Lewis for the
long, and J. W. Johnston for the short
terms. Three Well's Republicans voted
with the majorities, bin the flitmer is
said to be disqualified by inability to take
the test oath. Adjourned till the second
Tuesday after Congress's admission f
the State. Severalex-revenue officers
have been detected in selling counterfeit
tobacco stamps and held to bail. The
case of the Cuban privateer Cuba, will
be tried by the U. S. District Court at
Wilmington, in November.

—The Florida Indians elect delegates
to the Legislature The collectors of
taxes in two counties are resisted or
murdered by armed bands.

—Almost every thriving town of 3;000
inhabitants in Alabama and Mississippi
is building a cotton mill. ANew Orleans
Judge charges that the State has lost
hundreds of thousands of ' dollars by
frauds in regard to pensions paid the
survivorti.of the battle of New Orleans

The Interior.—The opening by the
U. 6. of it ship canal from the Lakes to
the Mississippi, is urged by a Convention,
which met at Portage, Wis. Three
State Governors attended. The Repub-
lican majority in Ohio is about 8,078.
The " Reformers" hold the balance of
power in each branch of the Legislature,
and are claimed by both parties. The
Xirth Amendment and the re election of
Senator Sherman is at stake. A fire in
Cincinnati burned down the City _Library,
Lane College and Chamber of Commerce..
Admiral Farragut has had a second
re.apse at Chioago, -but is again recover-
ing. Reiitiblioan majority in' lowa
is over 37,1.100, and 34 in the Senate and
70 iu the House. S. Lonislas bad its
.NatiLnal Capital Convetition, which met,
made the tp teehes and passedresolutions
exnecred or it, and adjournt.d.

—Tennesote has elected JudgeHenry
Cooper U. S. Senator, on the eighth
ballot, the election "law four days.
Fifty four votes were required'' to elect,
and on the fourth ballot Andrew Johnson
had hey eight.

—The murder of the U. S. Surveyors
by Indians, near Fort Nelson, is confirm-
ed. They have, also, sacked a mail

oach, and murdered its military escort
in New Mexico.

Pacific.—The remains of some of
Fremont's lost comrades have bcenlound
in Colorado. The Democrats have
carried the judical election in California.

Canada.—Gunboats have been got
ready to meet the Fenians on Lake Erie.
The earthquake along the coast of New
England was felt in the Maritime Pro-
vinces next day.

Cuba.—The Spaniards are delighted
at the U. S. treatment of the Cuba alias
Hornet. More rebels come forward to
beg pardon. Anotherfight has occurred.

Hayti.—Saln aye's fleet have had a
naval engagement with that of the Re-
bels.

Jamaica.—The new nickels give
Victoria's profile as it appears in 1869,
while English coins retain that of 1837.

South America.—The Republic of
Venezuela is still the scene of civil war.
Peru is again devastated by earthquakes.

—The Paraguayan war has cost Brazil
and her allies a total of $335,000,000,
and 189,840 men. Three-fourths of the
sum falls upon Braiil. Her net gains
are'au efficient navy, and experience in
war.

Great Britain.—Mr. Gladstone tells
the friends of the Fenians. now in prison
that he regards their release as incom-
patible with the public safety. The an-
swer has caused a, good deal, of excite-
ment, and much protesting. A monster
mass meeting has been held in Hyde
Park, to threaten the Government on the
subject. The Earl of Derby is dead; so,
the Tories lose their leader in the Lords.
He was seventy years old. The suicide
of the Lord Chief Justice Cierk of Scot-
land was caused by chagrin at the dis-
covery that, be owed his seat in •Parlia-
ment to bribery.

—Prof Conington, of Oxford, is dead.
Layard, of Nineveh, fame, goes out as
Minister to Spain. The Marquis of
Salisbury succeeds Earl Perby as Chan-
cellor of Oxford University. The cutle-
ry trade is improving.

France.—The ministry have had a
meeting at Compeigne,to decide on future
legislative measures. They promise to
publish their programme. The Imperi-
alist delegates to the Legislature are to
meet and reorganize their party. The
moderate manifesto of the party of .the
Left, meets with great opposition from
radical citizens and journals, who call on
the Paris delegates to resign. The
troops are concentrating in the city, on
account of the call for an irregular ses-
sion of the Corp, issued by the ultras
of the Left. A general gathering of
workmen from the Province is feared.
The Orleanists are moving to secure the
re.peal of the_Act by which the property
of the House of Orleans was confiscated
in 1852. The seats still vacant in Paris
will be contested by ultra-Radicals, as
Louis Blanc and Victor Hugo.

—Latest.—The Prefect of Police an-
nounces by proclamation that measures
will be taken to• keep the peace of the
city, and warns good citizens not to put
themselves hr the way of danger. A
Republican plot for an insurrection is re-
ported as detected...

.—North Germany is strain-Germany
ing every nerve to develop commercial
intercourse with foreicpm nations, and
with that object has already established
121 'new consulates in both hemispheres.

—Austria and Prussia are again on
good terms, ..and the. Crown Prince has
had a most cordial reception in Vienna.
An insurrection in Dalmatia has been
suppressed with some blocidshed.

Spain.—lt is claimed that the Re-
publican insurrection is at an end, and
that it was preconcerted by and with
the Rebels in Cuba, on condition of the
recognition of their Independence. More
troops are ordered thither. Prim thanks
the army. The Cortes resumed its ses-
sions on Thursday, Oct. 21st. All Re-
publican leaders found in arms are to be
shot without trial. Prim asserts that
he is a monarchist, rumors to the con-
trary being in circulation. The Duke
of Montpensier seems the most likely
candidate for the throne, but the Press
urges Espartero's claims. The Cabinet
is divided on the question.

—The selection of a candidate fur the
throne is judged almost impossible at
present, but the three monarchistparties
are to meet by deputies, and try to ef-
fect a compromise with each other. The
Porto Rico., delegates deprecate special
legislation for that coloily for the pres-
ent.

IZEIZEI
There is no clinger of a stock such as

Wanamaker and Brown's giving out
very soon,, and if there was, they are
continuallymanufacturing and adding
new and fresh garments. But at the
same time, there is great advantage in
making early selections of Fall and
Winter Clothing. We advise all our
readers to be in time in Making their
purChases, and to get a "'first pick" out
of thiswonclerfullsiock at'Oak..llall, of
which we hear so nitmh.

Sudden Changes' of 'Weather are
productive of Throit Diseases, Coughs,
Colds, &c. There is no more effectual
relief in these disease's to be found
than in the timely. use of "Brown'sBronchial Troches.' They possess-real
merit, and have: proved their efficacy by
a test of many years, having received
testimonials from eminent men who
have used them.

ents
4

THOSE NOW ENGAGED ARE , MAKING FOR-
tunes Belling our New Household Work, which

will prove hi every family to be the

Good Samaritan,
Or money refunded. By an eminent author. Finely
illustrated; highly endorsed by professional and scien-
tific then - meets a long felt necessity ; 'sells to, all
elan:lee without regard to politico. religion or °coop.
dont, Secured by Act of Congress. Now ready.: Send
for beautifully illustrated Circular,giving full descrip-
t ion* work. and very liberal terms to agents. Sent
free. A. H. HUBBARD, Publishir,
Oct. 21. No 400 CHESTNUTSt., Philada.

THOMAS M. FREELAND,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL FLIERIEE:

Now ready, a large stock of desirable FURS at low
prices.

FURS repaired and altered to the latest styles.
FANCY FURS,

532 Anti street,
oet7-4m Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY OCTOBER 28, 1869.

FOIVLE'S PILE AND HUMOR CURE,
The greatest and only medicine in the world that is
Warranted a Perfect Cure for aft kinds of PILES, LEP-

Roar, SCRoPOLA, SALT RHEI.M. CATARRH, end all Diseases
of the Skis and Blood. Internal and extol not use. En-
tirely vegetable. In case of failme, Ireveal all deal-
ers to return money, asd charge it bsck t" me. No
failure lOr over ten yeses. 11. D. FOWLE, Chemist,
Boston. B,lcl everywhere. Fendfor Cireurars.

0ct.24-4w.

Two Months
FREE! FREE!!
The moat Popular Juvenile Magazine in

America.

THE

LITTLE CORPORAL
Entirely"Originalai\td First Clams.

All new emberribers 14 THE L 1 CORTY,RAL for the.71
new year, whle names and nlon y are sent in before
the last of November, will receive the November and
December NOP. of 1869 FREE!

Tug LITTLE OoRPOILAL h.114 a 19,T
anyother Juvenile Magazine in t
ter worth the price ,han anyothe

er circnlalloe=than
world, and is bet-

, a.agazipe published.
o, we are enabled to
,iihma,ts. A TEAR:
y oue wh., will try

we for clubs.

Because of its immense circulat
furnish it at the low price of ONE
glenumber, 12 cents; or free to a
to raise a club. Beautiful premiu

EiiiMMS=l can always be aent

ALFRED L. SEWELL & C ~ PUBLISHERS,
CHICAGO, ILL.0ct.28-12w. B

HOLIDAY JOURNAL
nONT4INING a Fairy Story f

p::zz es and Wondrre, 16 IRr.lSent FAME on receipt of 2 cent S ,
ADAMS & CO., 25 Bromfield St., 1

"WHO WOULD
T IS NOW 22 YNARS SINCEI introduced the VeoitiAn Lini.

States, and never in a single trona
tailed t • do all, ifnot more than is
let. As'an external remedy in cas
matiem, Headache, Toothache, B
Sores, Swellm.s, Spra us,Stings ef I
Limbs, Back and Chest, its wonde
are miraculous. Taken internally t
Colic,Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Sick
ting, its Soothing and Penetrating
soon as taken. The oath with whi
comp mimi wilt show thatthereis
its composition. Thousande of r T
received speaking of the rare virtu
article. Any person after hurl
never be. without it. Every bottle
the signitturaof S.l.Tobtas" on
Sold by the Druggists and Storeke.
United States. Price, Fifty Cents. •
New'York.

!FOR 1870.
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pages, Illustrated.
rep fa postage.
. too, Mass. B. 0.28,
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HOM
Life Insnra ee Co.,

MITTUA
254 Broadway, w York.

ASSETS, $2,000,009. Assured embers, 10,000,

ADVANTAGES OF T E HOME.
Inferior to noIts Organization is strictlyfirst c

other Compan).
It is a MutualCompany, all the n

as .nred.
Its Assets are kept most securely ilarge in proportion to its liabilities'

patty.

profits go to the

vested, and are as
soy.other Com--

It declares and pays dividends to
annually on all policies that at tl
(May let), have run one year. Bac.
gets his full share of the surplus ear
pany, b.med exactly on his ctintribu•
It has declared and paid a dividen

its organization.--
Ice members have the choice of to

systems.—they ituty neap ocio-thi •
.heir hands as hang no the Palley
pay'all caeh at rates very little abo
participating Companies and recallwhich their Pollens earn.

s policy holders
dividend pertni

assured member
Inv of the Corn-n thereto.
every year since
the cash and loan
the premium in

, 1-tn, or they may
.'those of the nor.
le all the surplus

Its Members who pay th. it preen- ms wh4lly in cashmay receive th ,ir diviJends in seal .r it may apply to
increase the amount or Assurance the life,provided
the party at the time is in good he h.

Its 'Policies are all nonforfeiting4is e., numbers
will under any eirownstances, yet 'allthe insurance that
they payfor..

ITS PoLICY-HOLDERS ARE lEEE TO RESIDE OR
TRAY Na. IN AN ART THAVORLOWITILAITSPECIAL PE.OIIt OR EXTRA CEARGE.
It adords every mcliity in mnium,pro...fe in cue of

death; 'and is pr`onipt7u the-ptynititof it. lossea.
It makesa very'lltieral dlocuuutrrom- Its Mble•rates

toall ministers oz las Gospel. '

OFFICERS. ~

WALTStt 04IFFITH, Freaident.GEORGE/ 0 RIPLEY, Secretary.
I. H. FROTHINU HAM, T. canker.
WILLIAM J. C.JFFIN, 4ctoisty.'t

GENERAL AGENTS.
DOUGHTY & BRUEHL, 2.5 Third St, Cincinnati.
E. H. K,m.boo, blilwaniekL. W. ()Asa Hannibal, Eli
B. K. ESLER,PIMA' P-.ND, New Haven
N. G SPALDING. Albany.
Jolla SitEngT, Beaton.

Good local or soliciting Age. . wanted on liberal
term,,.

Address the 'Henan] Agents o t e Hornet:lllton.
Pamphlets and all requir.d iu 3r whin will be sent

by mail on request.

NEW BOOKS
BY TU

American Stmday-School,Union.
MABEL; or, The Bitter Root. A tale of

the times 01 James I. By the author of Irish Amy.
"Another story of the Btatitoun Corbet aeries, power-
fully written." 16mo, 90 cents.

A YEAR IN SUNDAY-SCHOOL. lirsi;
the Journal ofan old teacher. Dim°, cloth, 65 cents..

ART RUSSELL; or, Lambs Gathered.
By theauthor of Ben Role, &c. 18mo. 40 cents.

WHO TOOK THOSE COINS? By the au-
thor of Norit's Lite. 18mo,.muslm, sp-,oeuts.
..• .ALL BANDBOSIBLY ILLVSTBATBD. .

Just published and for sale by the
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION,
0ct.16-2t. jra Chestnut St., philadelihia.

Hearth and Home
Given Away

EVERYTHING FOR NOTHING:
TO ALL who subscribe be' re next January, for

One Year. at Redticed Rates printed below, HEARTH
AND HOME will be sent from the date of their sub-
scription to the end of this year

FREE!
Bo that all such yearly übscriptions will end Juno

ary let, 1871.
THEREFORE,

Those who subscribe earliest will
Get the Mostfur Nothing.

Our ONLYTERM.S.hereatter are the below

REDUCED RATES
FOR 1870,

INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE

Single Copies
Three " all at one time 9
Five is 12
All overFIVE copies at same rate.

Making HEARTH AND HOME, to a •Clab,of Five
subscribers at

$2.40
each. The Cheapest, ait le the most complete
Faintly Weekly Newspaper in the world.

NEIGH BORE!
Combineand make up a pinb of Five or more;

put is $2.40 each, and forward in oue remittance,
either hi MoneyOrdera;Bank Checks, Drafts, or en-
cloeed inn letter, which the Postmaster is obliged ,to
registei If .requested.

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN
*ill dud,Less Work and Bigge■ Pay in mak.
lug up Clubsat narrates than la offered byany Sys-
tem of Premiums whatever, for bytaking single
scattering aubscriplibne at regular rate and remitting
to us at our

REMARKABLY LOW CLUBRATES
They can makea large money profit as they go along

There is Nothing so Good !

There is Nothing so Cheap 1
Specimbn Numbers sent free

PETTENGILL, BATES & CO.,
Oct7-4t 37 ParkRow, New York.

BELLS! BELLS!! BELL S !!!

FOR curßien, ACADEMY,FACTORY,
FARM, eke. Every farmer wants a Bell at

from $5 to $12., Large Bella within the reach of the
poorest Church or Sch .01 District. W. L. kJ. H. HER-
RIN, lredeilektown, Ohio. B o t21-4 w.

. Burton's Tobacco Antidote.
Vi.. 12ANTED TO REYOYX am. mama you Toluca.. a

entire! • ' stable grid harm/rem It pueldse and a/thebloo.. nvigorates the system, poem elate!great non hing
and siren .cuing power, is unequaled as's Tonle, errine
and Appeti - enables the stomach to digest th eartiest
food, makes a p refreshing, and establiahearo st health.
Smokers and • tors for ably gears cured Price Fifty
cents per box, pot free. An Interesting theon the in-
juriouseffects of • ,ace% with lists oft ...nubile, refer-

ential., etc., SCAT SR . Agents want . Address
Da. .R. Anson erseyOW, N. J.

TEST 02•7 .SX.S.
From Bowe SIIIPSO of t,. M. R Church, and

Rev. JANES NEILL, t . ledelphis.
The ansfinpsachalde testi ~ • in favor of Dr. Burton's

Tobacco Antidote, in con . do with what Bishop Simp-
son tell.me An has earn . its grey curative power during
his recent western ton • induces m o given a trial.

FromH.A. Gm ,Bp., Postman Jersey City, N. J.
Ihave examin hundreds of testim sale of wonderful

lures sent, to . . :IL Abbott & Co., a certify themto
be genuine, • thearm-to bepromptand table.

FO- SALE BY ALL TDRUGG TS.
Pr ' utiou.—Bewaio of humbug fm non&

(Trademark X Copyrightal.l •

The Genuine has Dr. Abbott's namean !address on
each box. Direct all ea dare to
eaBo-3ml Da. T.B. ABBOTT, Jersey City, New'Jersey

A NEW MUSIC BOOK
TOR

Sabbath Schools.
ECHO

TO HAPPY VOICES.
MIEN American Tract flbciety, New York, will issue

the above about November let. The-Hymns and
Tunes are chiefly'new and excellent, end equal hi every
respect to the "HAPPY VOICES." Price,
$2," and $3O per 100. Sitt6le comes, 30 and 35 ctn.

H. N. THISSELL
Dist. Sec'y.. Penna. Branch,

1408 Chestnut Street,'Philada.
REV. GLEN WOOD, Dist. See'y.,

46 Madison .Street Chicago, 111.

1......'CA.8.5.12.11:111.14VE1T0.--. - 100- ho of the

{e°l
°ErcoLslt_w;la7.7acr6iceator4fi:l4tesl4,,8-Ped-ee:lir te:slsoias.:ttt'Pnada.COSTI"I.wth S

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE Adretteer,,havlngibeen reatoredlo health in a

few weeks, by a very ample remedy, after having suf-
fered a,veral years wiitA a severe lung affection, aliad
that,dread die,*o4.innuniiftioireis ankions:tb mate
knOwn to his fellbeelliffererithemeanseof-cure,

To all who desire it:he will send a copyof the Pres-
cription used (tree ol•charge),.with .the.directions lbr
preparing and tieing thesame, which they will And a
own etntitiFOß OoNSUAIPZIOX,ASTEIta,, Entine=is; eta.
Vie object of the gdrertiser;in tending thePrescription
is to benefit the afflicted;and spread information which
he conceives to boinvolnable ;Aga halkopmevery suf-
ferer will'try`hisremedy; as will cost them nothing

and mapprove a blessing. •

Parties wishing the prescription, williplease address,
Rev. ILDWARD A. WILSON,

A. 0pt.1.84m. • Williamsburg, Maps Cu., N .Y.

OXFORD
These justly celebrated editions of the BIBLE-hare

long been considered the best that are anywhere pub
fished, as regards the Type, Paper and' Bind-
ing. An assortment of_themmay be found , at all res
peetable Book Stores, or at the

SOLE AGENTS FOE THE 11. E.

THOMAS,NELSON, &. SONS,
52 BLEECKER ST., NEW YORK.

8.0.w..
, .

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world ; the

only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, install

taneous ; no disappointment: no ridiculous tints:
remedies the ill effects of bad Dyes; invigorates and
leaves the Hair soft and beautiful, BLACK or BROWN.

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and prop.srly

applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, No. 16Bond St.,
New York. julyls—ly A

ANTED— AGENTB 875to $2OO per
month, everywh-re male and female, to in-
tf o .ucethe GENUINE IMPROVEDCOMMON
SENSE FAMILY SEWltill MACHINE Thie
Ma-chine will stitch, him, fell, tuck, quilt,
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a most
superior Maurer Price only $l5. Fully war-
ranted for five years. We will pay $lOOO for
any machine that will sew a stronger, more
beautiful, or more elaetic ream th.to ours.
It tuaker the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every

second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be
pulled apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from
$75 to $2OO per month and expenses, or a contmission
from whichtwiee that amount can be made. Addrtes
BECOME .4 CO., PITTSBURG, PA.; BOSTON, MASS., or ST.
Lotus. Mo.

WIIJTION.—Do not be imposed urn I.y other parties
palming off worthless cast iron machines, under the
same name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine and
really practical cheap machine manufactnred.

sep2 12w B

A VALUABLE GIFT.-80 pages. 'Dr. S S.
FITCH'S "DOMESTIC FAMILY PHYSICIAN" describes
all Diseases and their Remedies. Sent by mean free
Address, DR. S. S. FITCH, '

riasir.4-9mos. A. 714 Broadway. New York

WANTED— AGENTS —TO SELL THE
AMERICAN UNITT'NG MACHINE. Price
S2S. The simpleat;cheapent and bentKnitting Machine
ever invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches per minute.
Liberal inducem.fits to Agents. Address 'A MERICAN
KNITTING MACHINECO., Boston. MAtiB., or St. Loofa,
Mo. B

RHEUMATISM," NEURALGIA;
DIPHTHERIA.

A NEVER-FAILING REMEDY.
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE IT.
EVERY LUMBERMAN SHOULD HAVE IT.
EVERY SAILOR SHOULD HAVE IT.

EVERY'FISHEBNAN SHOULD HAVE rr. •

EVERY TRAVELLER SHOULD HAVE IT.
EVERT SOLDIER. SHOULD .HAVE IT.

EVERY PHYSICIAN (DOES HAVE OR) SSOULB HAVE rr.
EVERY FAMILY IN THE WORLD SHOULD HAVE IT.
And adhere it by calling on the nearest Druggist,

and buying a bottle of
PAIJV IfILLE7t. .

Price, 25 and 50 eta. and $1 per bottle.
Buy none but the genuine made by

PERRY DAVIS & SON.
Sold by all medicine dealers. Wholesale Dealens will

address .7. N.Harris & CO., Cincinnati, 0. • Oct7-4t

AMERICAN
e Adreiancegmhaw,

OF PHILADELPHIA,
S. E. Corner Fourth and Walnut Streetz.

Organized, -
- 1850:

Income, 1868, - - $1,118,530 20.
An Old Company—nSarly 20 years l
A Sound Company—Aseets, 500,000 I
A SafeCompany—Never lust a dollarof Investment
An Buterprieing Company—Business largely in-

creased annually.
A Paying Compauy-50per cent. paid to Mutual pol-

icy-holders. maniac IN THE

"American Life."
JOHN S.- WILSON; ALEX. WHILLDIN,

See. and Treas. Pres'. ent.
july29-ly

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM
THE REMEDY FOR CURING

Consumption, Coughs, -

Bronchitis, Asthma
And Croup.

AS AN EXPECTORANT,

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
It is composed of the active principles of 'roots andplants, which a, e chemically, extracted, so as toretain

all their medical qualities.

Ministers and Public Speakers
Who are so often afflicted with throat diseases, will find
a sure remedy in this Balsam. Lozenges and wafers
sometimes give relief. but this Bulsim, taken a few
times, will insure a pernrwient mire.Will all those afflicted with Coughs or Consumption,
give the Balsam a fair trial, they will be pleased withthe result, and Confess that the SURERzammt Is Fousn
ATLAST.

IT IS SOLD BYALL DRUGGISTS. oct7.—lm

CHARTER 1829 PERPETUAL

FRANKLIN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF
PHILADELPHIA

OFFICE-435 and 437 Chestnut St.

Assets on Jan. 1,1869 . $2,677,372 13.
Capital,
Accrued Surplus, -

- $400,000 00
1,083,628 70.
1,193,843 43.Premium, -

Unsetled Claims, Income for 1869,
$23,788 12. $360.000.

Losses paid since 1829, over
$5,500,000.

PerpetMil and Temporary Policies on Libera

The Company also issues policie upon
the Rents of all kinds of Buildings,
Ground Rents and Mortgages.

CTORS.
Alfred G. Baker, Alfred Finer,
Samuel Grant, Thomas Sparks,
Geo. W. Richards, William S. Grant,
IsaacLea,l Thomas S. Ellis,
George Fates, , 1 Gnstavus S. Benson

ALFRED 0. BAKER, President.
GEO, FALES. VicePresident.

JAS. W. WALLIS TER, Secretary.
THEODORE M. REGER, Assistant Secretary

Mar. 25—Dec.. 30

BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
Nature's Crown;

Yoh Mast Cultivate it
GRAY HAIR

Is a certain indication
of dewy at the roots.

New Style. important Change.
A REAL HAIR RESTORER AND DRESSING

Combinedin One Bottle

MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S
HAIR RESTORER

Will Restore Gray Hair to. itsNatural. Life, Color and Beauty.
It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It will Tromote luxuriant growth: .
FALLING HAIR is iufmediately checked.

Mrs. S. A ALLEN'S ZYLOBALSANUM, another
preparation for the Hair clear and transparent,
without sediment. it is very simple, and eemyrodmes
wonderfierresults. its great Superiority and economy

(14 a HairDressing over high cost French Pomades isacknowledged by all not only in this country but in
Europe, TheRestorer and Zylobalsantuut should not
1,1 used one with tke other. „ST.]) By ALLDRUGGISTS.
kropri..ton, 8.1.. Van Ditz ,r tk. Co., IN'holedal • Druggists,35 Sarnia's, St. and 40 Park Plane. New-Yotk.

1,000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED. The 164 book
and largest commission offired. Circular and terms
free. Address,.M. LAYATETTS "EVEN, 80 Cedar Br., N. Y.

0ct.13.-4w. A

STRICT EOONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT LIDI & TRENT
COMPANY.

OP _PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE No. 111 S. FOURTH STREET

Organizedtoextend the benefitsofLifeInsuranceamong
mm11041113 ot the Society of Friends. All good risks, o
whatever denomination solicited.

, President,
SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,

Vice President, Actuary, •

WN. C. LONGSTRETIL. ROWLAND PARRY.
Insurance effected upon all the approved plans at the

lowest cost. No risks on doubtful or unsound lives
taken. Funds invested In first-class securities. Economy
practiced inall the branches of thebusinoni. The adman
tages are equal to those of any companyin the United
States. June ly

NEWCIIIIRC }MUSIC BOOKS
; OF ELIPERFOE EXCELLENCE!

JUST PUBLISHED

AMERICAN TUNE ROOK,
The Standard Book for Choirsto select

from.
A completecollection ofall the church. tunes which

are widely popular in America, with the mostpopular
Anthems and'eetpieceii, compiled from all-sources,
preceded bya'Coorse of Instruction for Singing Schools.Contiinitigabout 1,0.0 lavinitepieces,, selected by 500
Teaches and Choir Leaders, whohave been interested
in this long.expei.ted work.

The Singing School Department is new, having been
prepared by Dr; Lowell, Matien, rendering it one of the
most attractive books for Singing Schools ever issued.944 pages, Price Sr 501 513.50per doz.

TIDE

CHORAL TRIBUTE!
By L."O. Emzusos,

Author of " Burp of Judah," "Jubilate;" ho

Fresh andAttractive Music
The most successful Book now

before _the public.
Choristers and Singers unanimously agree that itsurpasses all other worksof Church Music by this.popu-lar author. ' '—

-

(Vntil Nov...lClergymen,Choristers,,and Teacherswho haie not, yetexamined this valuable Wm*, will beStipplied•iwith-a shish. copy at $1.25--postage.P/ii*$1.50 ; $13.50por doz. , •. ,

THE TEMPLE CHOIR.
A Col/edict!.of Sacred and Secular. Music. comprising a

great variety ofTunes, Anthems, Glees,'Blemen•
, tarp Exercises and Social.Songs, suitablefor use in the. Choir'the Benging&hoot, and the Social Circle.

By TimODORE F. SIMARD, aseisted by Dr. LOWERL MASON
and Wm. B..IIIIiDBUZI..Price$1.50; $13.50 Per' dozen; .

The above books sent post paid•on receipt Of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Piiblishers,277 iiVasholgtontitreet, Boston.C. HADlltsien & Co., 711 Broadway, ft.

B. 0r,L21-IW.

Z;,~,

youtiolimilaßioti,AEEKLYPAPER ~..

re) rteeimtaiff<4
ia...----AND THE ---------- N----- -----,

,

The Companion is an eight-page weekly
Paper—practical in its character, 'wide-

awake. and entertertaining.

It gives a great variety of reading, interest.
ing alike to young and Old—and has

ftrr contributors such writers es

Rev. Etlyvard'B. sale, Harriet Beecher&ewe,
lirs. lonise Chandler Moulton, `Cgophie
Kiss E. Stuart. Phelps, Mrs. Helen C. Welk,
together with manyother Nrcit lmown and popularauthor:.

Subscription Price $1.50. Send fora Epechnen copy to
rEitEY _MASON It CO.,

Publishers Youth's Companion,
151 Waahingtoa Bt , BOSTON, MASS.

GYMNASIUM
Cor. Ninth and Arch,streets,
ENO% Ladies, Gentlemen and Ohildren,open for the

Summer course Open day and evening. Call in
person or send for circular.

Lessons InSparring andFencing. •

PROF. L. LEWIS.
may23-6m

Nannactured by
The National Watch Co.,

OFELGIN, ILL.

Pronounced byWatch
Makers, Railroad nod Ex-
press men. Eastand West,
to be ;the ,most correct
TimeKeepers made.

Avoid-parties who ad-
vertise -to send Matches
"C.0.1L" PURPORTING
to be of our make. ite
furnish none for that

iml-,purpose. Thereare
tattoos- in Snorkel.' To

2",nh - tAllo get GENUINE ELGIN
, o eaters in -your-own localityer

whomisitssi7l7.!_co you know to be honorable..
Nt.ceetniduaimm and Sales Room 150 a 161 Lake

ESTEY'S

COTTAGE ORGANS'
WITH THE JIIBILANTE,

Hare thefinest Lone, morepower, and it takes less money

to Vey them than any other instrument in the market
Great ind neenientsofferedtoSunday Schoolsand churches
Aliberaldisconnt made toClergymen. PIPE ORGANS o

the bent makers furnishod'ort the most reasonable t elms... . ,
N.aIBRIJOE,

N0.1.8 North.Berenth st.,
SirBend for a Circularand Price Liet. mar2s-17

-~

~J`~


